
Designed with booksellers in mind BatchLine is 
easy to use, even by less-experienced staff.

Never lose a sale See Gardners price and
availability and order electronically for fast delivery.

Industry links Order directly from UK publishers 
and sell or redeem National Book Tokens.

Flexible with fair pricing Manage your business 
for less than £10 a week for one installation.

Why we're the UK leader
in bookshop systems

Returns are easy Integration with the Batch Returns
system keeps stock current, making your shelf space
work harder.

Stocktaking View your stocktake and modify quantities,
categories and location before processing it.

Loyalty and gift cards Reward customers with a fully
integrated gift and loyalty card scheme.

Images and data Enjoy low-cost access to images and
bibliographic data for transactional websites.

Open Bravo

Open Bravo EPOS software is
provided free of charge to 

BatchLine subscribers.
 

Contact: mail@batch.co.uk

The complete stock management tool
for all your book and non-book stock

www.batch.co.uk



Open Bravo is simple to use, creates itemised receipts and integrates 
with National Book Tokens 
enjoy comprehensive online title searches plus electronic ordering
all sales are displayed in a list, making reordering quick and simple
integration with Batch Payments makes sure you have the invoices 
before goods arrive
deliveries can be scanned and automatically checked against electronic 
copies or those invoices can be imported and flagged as delivered
returns are sent and processed electronically via Batch Returns
use aged stock reports to compile lists and return stock
produce bespoke customer invoices manually or automatically 
use the self-managed listing function for rolling stocktakes, loans, bulk 
orders and more
benefit from automatic title categorisation
no contract required!

BatchLine works with BookScan and Edelweiss to promote the
independent market.
Order directly from Gardners, Macmillan, Hachette, PRH (including
GBS) and HarperCollins with more UK and Irish suppliers to come.
Managed by Batch – the technology arm of the Booksellers
Association of the UK and Ireland – for the benefit of members.
Our web exporter allows shops to synchronise their stock with
ecommerce platforms – contact mail@batch.co.uk to find out more.

"We used Bertline for 20 years, and have been using BatchLine now since it
took up the reins in April 2020. We have 30,000+ books of which about 28,000

are single titles: BatchLine handles our complex requirements wonderfully:
adaptable, reliable, with an easy-to-use interface. Support is essential when
we are so reliant on a system, and the BatchLine support is utterly superb:

knowledgeable, constructive, patient and friendly."
John de Falbe, John Sandoe Books, London

Key features

Built for booksellers


